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ABsTRAcr.--Cold-front
passage
haslongbeenassociated
with south-boundraptormigration
in northeasternNorth America. We used Hawk Mountain Sanctuary's55-year databaseto
calculateabundanceindicesof 14 raptorspeciesat the site.Theseindices,togetherwith data
taken from coincidentalU.S. Department of Commercedaily weather maps,were used to
investigatethe extent to which raptor migration at Hawk Mountain is associatedwith the
passageof coldfronts.Daily abundanceindicesfor 12of 14 raptorspeciesexhibitedsignificant
increases
during oneor moreof the threedaysfollowing frontal passage.
Threebasicpatterns
emerged,which differedin the numberof daysafter frontalpassage
on which peakmigration
occurred.The patternsfit the flight behavior of the speciesinvolved. We failed to detecta
long-term linear trend in numbersof fall-seasoncold fronts at the site. Stepwisemultipleregressionanalysesrevealed that annual-abundanceindiceswere not influencedby annual
variationin the numbersof cold frontspassingthe Sanctuaryat the time of fall migration.
Overall,our analysesconfirmthe resultsof earlier,short-termstudiesdemonstratingwithinyear effectsof frontal passageon raptor migration.Our failure to detectamong-yeareffects
of frontalpassage
rateson annualcountsof raptorsmigratingpastthe sitesupportsthe notion
that cold frontsenhancefall migrationrather than simply making the birds more visibleto
observersat suchtimesby forcing them closerto the watch site. Received
6 December
1994,
accepted
25 April 1995.

IN NORTHAMERICA,
many diurnal raptors(order Falconiformes)aggregateduring migration
along prominent topographical features, includingcoastlinesand mountainridges(Haugh
1972).Raptorsare thought to concentratealong
such"leading lines" (sensuGeyr van Schweppenburg1963:192)because:(1) betterflight conditions exist there; (2) adjacentareas provide
less favorable habitats; (3) such features orient
the birds; or (4) some combination of these factors benefits the birds (Braun 1948, Williamson
1962,Mueller and Berger 1967a,Alerstam 1990).

Long-term monitoring of raptor migration
datesfrom the early 1930s,when countswere
initiated at Hawk Mountain Sanctuaryin the
central Appalachiansof eastern Pennsylvania
(Braun 1935, 1948), and at Cape May Point at
the southern tip of coastalNew Jersey(Allen
and Peterson1936).Similar effortsbeganin Europe shortly thereafter (Rudebeck 1950, Ulfstrand 1958). Migration counts conducted at
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watch sitesalong leading lines have been used
to study the behavior of migrating raptors(e.g.
Kerlinger 1989, Bednarzet al. 1990),as well as
to indicatelong-term trendsin populationsizes
(e.g. Spafiard 1969,Hackman and Henny 1971,
Hussell

1985, Bednarz et al. 1990, Fuller and

Titus 1990). However, the validity of population-trendanalyseshasbeenquestionedby some
researchers,who cite confounding factors, including a lack of standardizeddata collection

amongyears,unaccounted-forvariation in observer ability and fatigue, a bias towards lowflying migrants,a potentially high proportion
of uncountedbirds, a disproportionateimpact
of exceptional single-day flights on annual totals,and weather effects(e.g. Hussell 1981,Kachenberger and Dunne 1985, Sattler and Bart
1985, Kerlinger 1989, Bednarz et al. 1990). Of
these, within- and among-seasonvariation in
weatheris one of the morefrequently discussed
confounding effects (e.g. Mueller and Berger
1961,1967b,Braun 1963,Haugh 1972,Alerstam
1978,Kerlinger 1989, but see Hussell 1985).
The consensusin the migration literature is
that during fall migration, large flights of raptors (and many nocturnal passerine migrants;
Alerstam 1990) typically occur one or two days
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after the passageof a cold front, when northwesterly winds force dry polar air southward
(e.g. Trowbridge 1895, 1902,Stone 1922,Allen
and Peterson 1936, Mueller and Berger 1961,
Haugh 1972,Hall et al. 1992).The phenomenon
is especiallypronouncedin northeasternNorth
America, where the passageof cold fronts is
somewhatmore frequent than elsewhereon the
continent (e.g. Able 1973, Millsap and Zook
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gitudinally or altitudinally--thereby making
the birds more visible
watch

sites--then

to counters

annual

at traditional

variation

in frontal

passagecould affect the magnitude of annual
countsand their validity aslong-termmonitors
of population change.Of course,it is possible
that fronts function both to enhancemigration
and to divert migrating raptors.
Fall raptor migration has been monitored at
1983).
Hawk Mountain Sanctuaryalmost continually
Atmosphericconditionschangerapidly once sinceSeptember1934.The resulting long-term
a cold front passesthrough an area (Alerstam databaseprovides an opportunity to examine
1990). In eastern Pennsylvania, strong north- the effectsof frontal passageon the migration
westerly ground winds, decreasingtempera- of 14 speciesof diurnal raptorsthat regularly
tures, cloudsand, often, precipitation, usually use the Appalachian Mountain migration corco-occurwith the passageof a front. Within one ridor (Brett 1991). Here, we use paired 55-year
to threedays,winds--at leastthosenearground weather and raptor-migrationdatabasesto delevel--typically subside,temperaturesincrease, termine the extent of within- and among-year
fair skiesreappear,and thermalsbegin to form; associationsbetween frontal passageand the
thermalsdevelopespeciallyin Augustand Sep- magnitudeof raptormigrationat Hawk Mountember (Miller 1976). The reasonsfor increased

tain Sanctuary.We use our analysesto examine

whether the passageof coldfronts(1) enhances
raptormigration,or whether it only (2) increasis associatedwith shifts in several weather pa- es raptor sightings,either by crowdingraptors
rameters,including barometricpressure,rela- longitudinally along leading-line watch sites,
tive humidity, temperature,wind speed,wind or by decreasingthe altitude at which raptors
direction, and atmosphericstability (Mcllveen migratepastsuchsites.Detectingan effectof
1992).Someresearchers
havesuggested
that one frontalpassageon the numbersof raptorssightor moreof thesefactors,particularlywind, might ed within years,while at the sametime failing
be the proximatetrigger for raptor migration to detectan effectof frontal passageratesamong
rather than the frontsthemselves(Haugh 1972, years,would supportthe first hypothesis.DeAble 1973, Alerstam 1990, but see Millsap and tecting both within- and among-yeareffects
would supportthe secondhypothesis.We disZook 1983).
Although many investigatorshave implied cussour resultsin terms of using watch-site
long-termtrendsin
that frontal passageactually enhancesfall mi- migrationcountsto assess
gration, others have contendedthat migrants regionalpopulationsof migratoryraptors.
are simply more visible at such times, either
becausethey are diverted longitudinally from
METHODS
broad,frontal migrationstoward leading lines,
or becausethey are diverted downward from
Migration counts.--Hawk Mountain Sanctuary,
high-altitude thermal soaring to low-altitude Pennsylvania (40ø38'N, 76ø59'W),and its raptor mislopesoaring(cf.Murray 1964,MillsapandZook gration are describedin Brett (1991). With the excep1983,KerlingerandGauthreaux1984).Whether tion of the "war years"of 1943-1945,fall migration
one or both of thesehypothesesis true has im- has been monitored annually at Hawk Mountain's
portant implications for the use of migration North Lookout since 1934. Since 1935, counts have
watch-sitecountsto monitorlong-termchanges occurredalmost every day each fall between early
migration at such times remain unclear (cf.
Haugh 1972).The passageof cold fronts often

in raptor populations.
If, for example,frontal passageenhancesrap-

tor migration,annualvariationin the frequency
of theseeventsshouldnot affectthe magnitude
of annual counts at individual

watch sites, but

only the timing of migrationmovementswithin years. However, if frontal passageonly diverts raptorsthat are already aloft, either lon-

September and late November. Coverage has expandedin recentyears,and countsarenow conducted
eachday(weatherpermitting),at leastfrom 15August
to 15 December. Binocularsand occasionallytelescopeshave been used to locateand identify 14 speciesof migrating raptors(Table 1). Typically,one or
two experiencedcountersrecordedeachday'sflight.
In mostyears,sixto eight individualsservedascounters. Except when curtailed by precipitation, daily
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TABLE
1. Sampleperiodsand hourly rates(œ+ SE)of passage
of 14 speciesof raptorsmonitoredat North
Lookout, Hawk Mountain Sanctuary,1934-1942and 1946-1991.

Species

Sampleperioda

Passagerate
(birds/h _+SEb)

Total hours
observed
b

Osprey (Pandionhaliaetus)
Bald Eagle (Haliaeetusleucocephalus)
Northern Harrier (Circuscyaneus)
Sharp-shinnedHawk (Accipiterstriatus)
Cooper's Hawk (A. cooperii)
Northern Goshawk(A. gentilis)

25 Aug-21 Oct
11 Aug-1 Dec
23 Aug-23 Nov
9 Sep-5 Nov
4 Sep-18 Nov
17 Sep-5 Dec
22 Sep-26 Nov
23 Aug-30 Sep
14 Sep-24 Nov

0.81 _+0.04
0.07 + 0.01
0.37 _+0.01
9.93 _+0.74
0.48 _+0.04
0.16 _+0.03
0.57 + 0.03
35.38 _+2.32
6.52 _+0.32

21,815
35,200
32,908
23,036
29,120
26,568
23,680
13,902
27,211

Red-shouldered Hawk (Buteolineatus)

Broad-wingedHawk (B. platypterus)
Red-tailed Hawk (B. jamaicensis)
Rough-leggedHawk (B. lagopus)
Golden Eagle (Aquilachrysaetos)
American Kestrel (Falcosparverius)

6 Oct-9 Dec

16 Sep-3 Dec
11 Aug-26 Oct
3 Sep-9 Nov
25 Aug-17 Nov

Merlin (F. columbarius)

Peregrine Falcon(F. peregrinus)

0.03 _+ 0.003

19,101

0.09 + 0.004
0.77 _+0.06
0.07 _+0.01
0.04 + 0.003

26,878
25,061
26,720
31,059

ßBasedon informationcollectedbetween1934-1942and 1946-1986,and presentedin Bednarzet aL (1990).
b SE of annual means. Based on data collected between

1934-1942 and 1946-1991.

Additional details concerning count proceduresand

Cold fronts are large-scale,high-energy, synoptic
weather events,resultingfrom the interactionof adjacent,moving massesof air (Neiburger et al. 1971).
Most coldfrontswe identified were well-defined sys-

the database are in Bednarz et al. (1990).

tems that had formed in northwestern

coverageusuallybeginsat 0800ESTand endsat 1700.
Mean hourssampledper day haverangedfrom a low
of 6.8 h/day in 1957 to a high of 8.5 h/day in 1941.

North America

until passingover Hawk
For our analyses,annualcountdatawere standard- and progressedsoutheasterly
izedusinga species-specific
truncationprocedurethat Mountain. Fronts that passedwithin 100 km, but not
eliminated

i to 2% of the total number

of birds count-

over Hawk Mountain,

were not counted. Cold fronts

that appearedor disappearedon successive
weather
distributions between 1935 and 1986 (i.e. birds obmaps over or near eastern Pennsylvania were not
servedeither very late or very early in season;Bed- recordedas having passedHawk Mountain, unless
narz et al. 1990). Count data were converted to mean
they were accompaniedby the rapid drops in temdaily and annualpassage
rates(i.e. numbersof birds/ perature (>5øC in sequentialdaily maximums) and
h) by dividing the numberof birds sightedeachday strongnorth or northwestwinds (> 10 m/s) typically
(or year) by the number of hoursof observationdur- associatedwith frontal passage.Fronts that became
ing the day(or year).Datafor Red-shouldered
Hawks stationary(i.e. thosethat remainedover or within 50
and Broad-wingedHawks collectedin 1935-1936were km of Hawk Mountain without moving farther east
not included in our analysesbecauseof known in- for more than 24 h) were consideredto have passed
accuraciesin the identification of these two species over the area on the last day they were stationary.
Weather maps were examined for all periods for
during thoseyears.
Coldfronts.--We determined the passageof cold which fall raptor-migrationdata were available.All
fronts at Hawk Mountain Sanctuaryfrom U.S. Gov- migration data were characterizedwith regardto the
Coverageof fall
ernment synopticweather maps.For the period 1934 numberof daysafter frontalpassage.
through 1940, our map sourcewas the Daily Series, migration at Hawk Mountain hasexpandedin recent
SynopticWeatherMaps, Part I, NorthernHemisphere
Sea yearsto include all of November and the first half of
Level(U.S.Departmentof Commerce1934-1940).From December; such was not the case before the mid 1960s.
1941 through 1991 our source was the National Therefore,we restrictedour analysisof annual flucOceanographicand Atmospheric Administration's tuationsin the frequencyof frontal passageto data
Daily WeatherMap series (U.S. Department of Com- collectedbetween 1 Septemberand 23 November,
merce 1941-1991). Daily weather maps for different and eliminated from our interannual analysesdata
yearsreflectedweatherconditionsat differenttimes: collected in 1934, when continual observations of fall
1934-1938, weather conditions at 1300 GMT; 1939migration began on 30 September.
1940,1230 GMT; 1941-1956, 0130 EST; 1957-1967, 0100
Statistical
analyses.--Datawere analyzedusing SAS
EST; and 1968-1991, 0700 EST. Dates of frontal pas- statisticalprocedures(SAS Institute 1988). Exceptin
sagewere assignedby interpolatingdaily mapstak- the backwardstepwiseprocedurementioned below,
results were consideredsignificant when statistical
ing thesetime differencesinto account.
ed at the extremesof each species'overall temporal
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Fig. 2. Numbers of cold fronts passing Hawk

Fig.1. Distribution
of observation
daysasfunc- Mountain
Sanctuary,
Pennsylvania
from1September

tion of dayssincepassageof mostrecent cold front.

to 23 November 1934-1991.

analysesyielded a probability of lessthan 0.05. Experimentwisetype I error ratesfor simultaneousinferenceswere controlled for using the Bonferroni

and

Ln(N + 1) = a + b•Y + b•Y•
+ b3Y3 + b4Y• + cF2,

method (Beat and Khamis 1991). Trends in annual

(2)

numbersof coldfrontswere examinedusinga Spear- where N is the mean annual passagerate, Y is the
man rank correlation.
year, cF•is the annual numberof coldfrontspassing
Because
earlieranalysesrevealedsignificantdiffer- during eachspecies'sampleperiod, cF2is the annual
encesin numbersof birds countedbefore, during, numberof coldfrontspassingduring the briefer time
and after the widespread use of DDT in North Amer- period when the central 75% of the individuals of
ica earlier this century (Bednarzet at. 1990),we also each speciespassedthe site (i.e. the peak migration
examined variation in the annual numbers of cold
period for each species),and a, b•, b•,b3,b4,and c are
fronts passingHawk Mountain using a SAS gener- regressioncoefficientsthat differ in the two models.
alizedlinearmodel(GLM) one-wayANOVA andTu- To assessthe relative importanceof numbersof cold
key'sStudentizedrange tests(Sokaland Rohtf 1981). fronts and linear and nonlinear trend terms (i.e. Y
Yearswere classifiedaspre-DDT era (1934-1942),DDT
variables)in explainingthe meanannualpassage
rates,
era (1946-1972),and post-DDT era (1973-1991;sensu we used a backward stepwise procedure in which
Bednarz et at. 1990).

variables

with P < 0.10 were retained

in the model.

Preliminary examinationsof residuals associated SignificantY variableswould indicatelong-termtinwith regressionanalysesof daily and annualraptor ear or nonlinear trends in bird numbers.A positive
passageratessuggestedthat the residualswere not and significantcF variable would indicate that cold
normallydistributedand that meanvalueswere pos- fronts concentrated birds at Hawk Mountain.
itively correlatedwith variance. Therefore, we log
transformedthe datausingLn(n + 1), where n is the
mean number of birds/h. We then backtransformed

the estimatedmeansto calculatethe values reported
in the text and accompanyingfigures,which are estimates of the median of (n + 1) minus 1 (Sokal and

RESULTS

Frontalpassage
rates.--Although the interval
betweensuccessive
coldfrontsrangedfrom less
Rohtf 1981).
than 1 day to asmany as26 days,50%of all cold
Severalanalyseswere performed to determine the
fronts passedwithin three days, 75% passed
extentof the relationshipbetweenthe passage
of cold
within five days,and 95%passedwithin 10 days
frontsand the magnitudeof raptormigration.To test
for within-yeareffects,we useda SASone-wayANO- of the previousfront (Fig. 1). Total frontsvaried
VA model and Tukey's Studentizedrange tests to considerablyamong years,ranging from lows
examine the relationshipbetween the log-trans- of 10 to highs of 20 (Fig. 2). Overall, however,
formed daily passagerates(reported as birds/h) and there is no indication of a long-term trend in
the numbersof dayssincepassage
of the mostrecent the numbersof cold fronts passingthe site durcoldfront. To testfor among-yeareffectsof coldfronts ing the 55-yearcourseof the study (rs= 0.04, P
on annual passagerates,we usedthe following mul- = 0.78). When we organizedthe samedata into
tiple regressionmodelsin separateanalysesfor each pre-DDT (1935-1942), DDT (1946-1972), and
species:
post-DDT (1973-1991) eras,we found a signifLn(N + 1) = a + blY + b•Y2
icant differenceamongeras(one-way ANOVA,
+ b3Y3 + b4Y4 + cFz,
(1) P = 0.039), with accompanyingTukey's Stu-
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dered and Red-tailedhawks), or days 2 and 3
(Broad-wingedHawks) following frontal pasannually (1 September-23November) during sage.In all threeinstances,
sightingrateson the
the pre-DDT (•?= 17.25 +_SD of 2.25) and DDT day of frontal passage
were significantlylower
eras (•?= 14.81 +_ 2.69), but not between either
thanon the dayafterpassage
(Tukey'sStudentof these eras and the post-DDT era (•?= 15.79 ized rangetests,P < 0.05).As a result,although
+ 1.84).
sighting rates for Red-tailed Hawks declined
Within-yeareffectsof frontal passage
on raptor 18%betweenthe dayof andthe dayafterfrontal
migration.--Raptors
were countedmigratingpast passageand the following three days,ratesfor
Hawk Mountain during 36,173 h of observa- Broad-wingedHawks increased10%,and those
tions on 6,725daysbetween 1934and 1991.Ex- of Red-shouldered Hawks remained the same
cept for Rough-leggedHawks, all 14 species (Fig. 3).
Among-yeareffectsof frontal passage
on raptor
analyzedshowedsignificantshiftsin the magmultiple-regressionanalnitudesof their hourly passage
ratesasa func- migration.--Stepwise
tion of frontal passage(Fig. 3). Furthermore, ysesrevealedthat there were variouslinear and
with the exception of Northern Harriers, all nonlinear trends in annual-abundance indices,
speciesdemonstrating significant shifts as a but that annual deviations from those trends
function of frontal passagewere seen on the were not significantly influenced by annual
day of the passageof a cold front, or within variation in the numbersof cold fronts passing
three days thereafter, significantly more fre- the Sanctuary.This was true for both multiplequently than on the fourth, fifth, or sixth day regressionmodels(seeMethods;Table 2).
following frontal passage(Fig. 3).
These 12 species fell into three response
DISCUSSION
groups(Fig. 3). Bald Eagles,Ospreys,and the
three falcons(Merlins, PeregrineFalcons,and
Our analysesdemonstratetwo majorpatterns.
AmericanKestrels)all had highestsightingrates First, with the exception of Rough-legged
on the day of frontal passage(or, in the caseof Hawks, which are relatively uncommonat the
American Kestrels,approximately equal rates site,our within-year analysessupportthe wideon both the day of and day after passage),and ly held hypothesisthat frontalpassage
increasall had decreasedsighting ratesbetween the es the numbersof raptorssightedat migration
day of and four daysafter frontal passage(Fig. watch sites (Fig. 3). Second,our among-year
3). Sightings of migrating Bald Eagles,for ex- analysessuggestthat, in spite of considerable
ample, averaged44% lower during the two to annual variation in numbersof cold fronts passfour daysafter a cold front than on the day of ing the Sanctuaryeach fall, annual countsof
and the first day after frontal passage.Similar raptorsat the site are not affectedby this varideclineswerefoundfor Ospreys(-23%), Amer- ation. These results have important implicaican Kestrels(-49%), Merlins (-52%), and Per- tions for understanding the behavior of migrating raptors,aswell as for the use of raptoregrine Falcons(-48%).
Passage
ratesfor GoldenEaglesand the three migrationcountsin monitoringlong-termflucspecies of accipiters (Sharp-shinned Hawks, tuationsin populations.We discusswithin- and
Cooper'sHawks, and Northern Goshawks),al- among-yearcold-fronteffectsseparatelybelow.
Within-yeareffects.--Ouranalysesenableus to
though higher on the day of a frontal passage
than four days later, all peaked the day after test the generality of the relationshipbetween
frontal passage,before declining steadily for frontal passage
and raptormigrationusingmore
the nextthreedays(Fig.3). Sightingsof Golden speciesand a longer time period than in preEagles,for example,averaged32%lower during vious studies(for review, see Richardson 1978).
the latter periodthan during the day of and the We believe the three responsepatternswe deday after frontal passage.Sightingsof Sharp- scribe result from a combination of rapidly
shinned Hawks (-26%), Cooper's Hawks
changing weather conditions following the
(-27%), and Northern Goshawks (-24%) ex- passageof cold fronts and the different aerohibited similar declines.
dynamiccapabilitiesand flight behaviorof the
Peak passagerates for the three speciesof different speciesinvolved.
Falcons, for example, have long, pointed
buteoswith significanteffectswere later still,
occurring either on days 1 and 2 (Red-shoul- wingsand medium-lengthtails,whereasaccipdentizedrangetestsindicatinga significantdif-

ference (P < 0.05) in numbers of cold fronts
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iters have short,rounded wings, and long, narrow tails, and buteos have broad wings, and
short, broad tails (Brown and Amadon 1968,

Dunne et al. 1988).Falconsflap more, and glide
and soarlesson migration than do accipiters,
which in turn flap more,and glide and soarless
than do buteos(Kerlinger 1989). The fact that
passageratesof eachof the nine specieswithin
thesethreeanatomicallydistinctgenera(Brown
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(Fig. 3). This suggeststhat, onceindividual harriers have begun to migrate, they are lessaffected by synoptic weather patterns than are
other raptor species.Northern Harriers migrate
on a broad front in North America (Bildstein
1988) and are lesslikely to travel along established migratory corridors than other raptors.
Harriersengagein moreflapping, and lesssoar-

ing and gliding flight than do many other migratingraptors,and individualsoftenfly closer
their congenersmore than thoseof other spe- to the ground (Haugh 1972), where they use
cies suggestsan anatomical basis for the pat- obstructionalair currentsat the boundarylayer
terns.
to assisttheir flight. Thereare numerousreports
Although falconsoccasionallysoaron migra- of harriersflying without regard to weather
tion, they spend much of their time in fast, (Ferguson and Ferguson 1922, Broun 1948,
direct flapping flight, frequently at low alti- Haugh 1972, Dunne et al. 1988). Such obsertudes(Dunne et al. 1988,Brett 1991).This style vations suggestthe speciesis less dependent
of flight is well adapted to the high-speed, upon the trailing winds and thermalsassociated
ground-level tail winds that typically occur with the passageof cold fronts than are other
during the day of frontal passage(Miller 1976). speciesof migrating raptors.
Accipiters,however, fly higher, soarmore, and
Countsof severalspecies,most notably the
flaplesson migrationthan falcons(cf.Kerlinger American Kestrel, Northern Goshawk, Redand Gauthreaux 1984, 1985, Dunne et al. 1988). shoulderedHawk, and Rough-leggedHawk,
Substantialaccipiterflights often are associated increasedfive and six daysafter the passageof
with westerly or northwesterly winds (Fergu- a front over what they had been on day 4 (Fig.
son and Ferguson1922, Mueller and Berger 3). Similar patterns have been reported for mi1967b, Haugh 1972, Titus and Mosher 1982). grating Sharp-shinned Hawks (Trowbridge
Accipitersappearwell suitedto the lighter, up- 1902,Mueller and Berger1967b),aswell as for
draft-producingnorthwesterlywindsand weak nocturnal passerines(Able 1973). Mueller and
thermalsthat typicallystartthe dayafter frontal Berger (1967b) ascribed the phenomenon to
passage(Miller 1976).
birdsthat had over-reachedand flown through
Buteos,and to a lesser extent the large bu- a slow-movingor stationarycoldfront. Another
teolike GoldenEagle(Brett 1991),soarmore on possibleexplanationfor lower numberson days
migration and fly higher than do many diurnal 4 and 5 following frontal passageis that it repraptors (Dunne et al. 1988, Brett 1991). These resentsa depletion in the numbersof birds that
speciesare particularly well-suited for flights were ready to migrateon the precedingfront,
during the fair weather conditionsthat occur and that increases in numbers thereafter, but
two to sixdaysafterfrontalpassage
(Miller 1976). before the next front passes,represent individButeospassingHawk Mountain at such times ualsin the populationthat are then cominginto
are often migratingin stableor rising temper- migratory readiness.That three of the five speand Amadon 1968) tend to resemble those of

atures,conditions under which strong, vertical

cies displaying this pattern--Northern

thermalsonceagain begin to form in the area.
Althoughharrier numbersincreasedfollowing frontal passage,the effectwas not marked

hawks,Rough-leggedHawks, and Golden Eagles-are relatively late-seasonmigrants suggestsanother possibility.Such speciesmay be

Gos-

Fig. 3. Per-hourpassageratesof 14 speciesof raptorsat Hawk Mountain Sanctuary,Pennsylvaniain 19341942and 1946-1991asfunctionof dayssincepassage
of mostrecentcold front. One-wayANOVAs to determine
significanceof shiftsof numbersof birds/h as functionof day sincefrontal passageyielded probabilitiesof
<0.001 for all speciesexceptNorthern Harrier (0.0195)and Rough-leggedHawk (0.091).AdjustedBonferroni
probability for 14 simultaneoustests is P < 0.05/14 = 0.004. Within species,bars with same letter are not

significantlydifferentfromoneanother(Tukey'sStudentizedrangetestin association
with one-wayANOVA
for all speciesin which the ANOVA probability was <0.05).
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TABLE2. Results of backward stepwise regression
analyses(with SLS set at P < 0.10)a to determine
the extentto which annual variation in migratory
passageratesof 14 speciesof raptorsseenat Hawk
Mountain, Pennsylvania(1935-1942and 1946-1991)
wasaffectedby annual variationin numberof cold
frontspassingthroughthe region.Two modelswere
used.The first (1) assessed
the relationshipbetween
annual variation in migration countsand annual
variation in frontal passagerates.The second(2)
assessed
the relationshipbetweenannual variation
in migration countsand annual variation in frontal
passage
ratesduring the periodin which the central
75% of a speciesmigratedpastthe site.Bothmodels
were significantfor all species(P < 0.001).
Significant

Model

Continued.

Significant
variablesa

Model

Cold-front
Model R2 probability

Peregrine Falcon
I
2

¾, y•, ¾4
¾, y•, y4

0.57
0.57

0.84
0.44

' Y = year, cF = number of cold fronts (see Methods for details).
Variableswith SLS(significantlevel of stay)-• 0.10,without Bonferroni
adjustment,were retainedin model.AdjustedBonferroniprobability
for 14 simultaneous tests in P < 0.10/14 • 0.007. Terms that rsmain

significantwith adjustmentare bold.
b n = 54 yearsfor all speciesbut Red-shoulderedand Broad-winged
hawks (n = 52).

Model R2 probability

Ospreyb
y, y3
Y, Y3, cF

0.67
0.69

0.36
0.05

Y, Y2, Y•
¾, y2, y•

0.56
0.56

0.62
0.94

0.21
0.21

0.53
0.29

Sharp-shinned Hawk
y, y2, y•, y4
y, y2, y•, y4

0.57
0.57

0.13
0.14

Cooper'sHawk
y2
y2

0.64
0.64

0.97
0.39

Goshawk

¾, Y•
Y, Y•

0.33
0.33

Red-shouldered

y, y•, y4
Y, Y•, Y•

0.65
0.11

0.70
0.88

Red-tailed

Y, Y•, Y•
¾, Y•, Y•

0.31
0.37

0.11
0.04
0.55
0.79

Rough-legged Hawk
Y, Y•
¾, Y3

0.23
0.23

0.94
0.52

Golden Eagle
y, y2, y4
y, y2, cF

0.29
0.30

American

y, y2, y•
¾, y2, y•

speciesinvestigatedwasannual passage
rate affected by annual variation in the number of
cold fronts passingduring their migration, in
spite of the fact that 12 of the 14 speciesdemonstratedwithin-year effects.This suggeststhat
frontal passageenhancesmigrationrather than
simplymakingthe birdsvisibleto the counters.
We used the Bonferroni

method

to control

multaneous inferences (Beal and Khamis 1991).
This method is most effective when the number
tests involved

is small. As the

number of tests increasesthe probability of
making a type II error becomesa concern(Beal
and Khamis 1991). In our case, 14 specieswere

Hawk

0.43
0.43

but that annual variation in frontal passagerates
doesnot explainsignificantadditionalvariation
in annual countsof raptors.In none of the 14

of simultaneous

Broad-wingedHawk
Y, Y•, Y•
Y, Y2, Y•, cF

Among-yeareffects.--Our analyses demonstrate that there are long-term linear and non-

for experimentwise type I error rates for si-

Hawk

0.32
0.32

conditions.

linear trends in annual numbers of birds seen,

Harrier

Y
¾

less likely to wait for the next available cold
front than are early-seasonmigrants, which
would be doing so in more benign environmental

Bald Eagle

Northern

T^BLœ 2.

Cold-front

variablesa

Northern

[Auk, Vol. 113

0.55
0.05

examined simultaneously.If we had not employedthiscorrectionfactor,our analyses
would
have demonstratedthat countsof 13 species(as
opposedto 12 using the method) were influencedwithin yearsby frontal passage,
and that
annual counts of three species(as opposedto
noneusingthe method)were marginallyinfluenced by annual variation in frontal passage
rates (Table 2). Thus, with or without the Bon-

Kestrel

ferroni method, our findings lead to essentially

0.66
0.66

0.85
0.59

Y, Y•, Y•

0.60

0.37

Sightingratesfor mostof the species
thatpass
Hawk Mountain declinedduring the DDT era

y, y•, y4

0.60

0.37

(Bednarzet al. 1990),asdid the numbersof cold

Merlin

the same conclusions.

frontspassingthe site.If an association
existed

April1996]

Cold
Fronts
andMigrating
Raptors

between annual numbersof raptorssighted and
the numbersof cold fronts passingthe site, the

useof the Sanctuary'sdatabaseto supportlinks
between the use of DDT and declines in raptor
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